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ATTENDING Vermont meeting

DOctor Ben Clark is attending a meeting in Vermont next week. Ben will 
leave Sunday for a meeting of Northeastern Seed Control Officials* They will 
hear the report of the Legislation Committee and discuss flower seed germination 
standardsi

********************

RESERVATIONS, PLEASE

The Preliminary Program for the Anniversary Sjfarposiura has been circulated 
among Station employees, along with a reservation card for the lunch. Anyone 
planning to attend the lunch should return their signed card to the Editor’s of
fice on or before September l^th.

********************

LETTER FROM GOVERNOR HARRIMAN

Director Reinicke has received a letter from Governor Averill Harriman re
garding the Governor’s visit to the Station’s Ope® House on August 20th. The 
Governor commented as follows* ’’You are doing spl^did wof̂ k and making an impor
tant contribution to the economy of our State. Please thank your associates for 
me for their hospitality”.

********************
MEMORANDUM ON FLOWER TRUENESS-TO-TYPS TRIALS

We are testing in our trueness—to-type trials south of the Greenhouses this 
year a total of A31 officially collected annual flowed seed samples. Included 
in this total are 70 alyssum, 6 aaeteusa, ^3 bachelor button* 28 candytuft, 12 cyno- 
gloseum, A6 cockscomb, 10 chrysanthemum, 16 dahlia, 20 California poppy, 6 helio
trope, 8 linaria, 5 mathiola, A5 phlox, 16 salpiglossi®, 30 salvia, 31 scabiosa,
6 schizanthus, 28 stocks and 5 vinca.

These trueness-to-typp trials are labeled in the field and are open to anyone 
caring to see them. You are invited to visit the trials and observe the perform
ance of the various stocks.

Although a few of the kinds are past their peak of perfection many of the 
kinds such as alyssum, bachelor button, California poppy, dahlia and salpiglossie 
will be at their best stage for observation the next 2 weeks. Other kinds such 
as cockscomb, salvia, scabiosa and stocks may be better observed about September 
15 or later.

********************



AT THE FAIR

The exhibit at the Fair seems to be going smoothly* The grapes and fruit 
display continue to take a beating— — not all from kids either— . Ag a matter of 
fact» we have found ourselves hard put not to hand out an apple or two when a 
pretty girl in shortb gets us backed up in a corner* After several incidents of 
this nature Leo Klein was heard to remark, ”11 m weakening, boys, take all the spare 
fruit back to the cold room before I start giving it away11. Bob LaBelle* s white 
grape juice is another popular item, both for comment and prospective sampler?; so 
far, it is still with us* Bill Tapley* s tomatoes are something a lot of people 
ask questions about-— so far they’ve all been referred back to Bill to answer* In
cidentally, the ‘’Yellow Plum” tomato is taking a beating* Kids think it a plum 
and go through half a do sen a day* The busiest man at the Fair over the Labor Day 
weekend was Ben Claife* There was always a crowd at the l a m  seed exhibit and most 
of them had problems* Ben would get back in the cutout in the tables and have a 
hard time getting out for lunch* Once when Ben was out to lunch Leo Klein* e 
fathers-in-law, Mr. Barry from Guelph, Ontario* sat down in Ben* s chair. He was 
hardly settled when a young couple came up and asked, •’How do we get a good lawn?” 
Mr* Barry replied, •’I’ve been trying for 30 years and haven*t got one yet”. Leo, 
who was standing by, said, ’’Pop, that’s not the right answer* I’m going to have 
to get you out of .there quick.” Jim Luckett is at the exhibit today and will be 
there tomorrow to see that everything is in top shape for the Governor when he ar
rives on Thursday* ********************
OVERHEARD AT THE FAIR

”Just look at that fruiti It must be wax. Ho, it’s reall” (As they pluck 
another grape from a sadly depleted bunch in the fruit display, Bird damage in 
the vineyard has nothing on State Fair damage.) Then there me the couple view
ing the picture of the Staff la 1886. She: ”1886, well, well”. He: ”Must*ve been 
the first State Fair.” She; ** Could be.” And among the notables who passed 
through the display, in addition to innumerable ”queens”, was none other than Car
men Basil!o, doubtless looking for Sugar Ray.********************
WANDERING BOYS RETURN

Papt of the pomology group that attended the California meetings have re
turned. Nelson Shaulis, Karl Brase, and John Cain were observed briefly Tuesday 
morning. The rest of the crew plus some plant pathologists are still to be heard 
from.

********************

SOCIAL NOTES

The Sayres took off by plane last Thursday for Seattle, Washington. They 
are visiting Professor Sayre’s mother in Puyallup, Washington. They are expected 
back tomorrow.

Jim Moyer went down to Charlottesville, Virginia* over the weekend to get eon 
Steven, who has been visiting with his grandmother since June. They brought 
Grandmother back to Geneva for a visit here.

Doctor Frank Kopka, former member of the Feed and Fertiliser Lab, called on 
friends in the Geneva area on Labor Day.

Alice Middleton is back after a weekend at Gape Cod, Alice said she had a 
nice time and certainly looks as if she had*.

********************

MRS, ALMA HEY

We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hey and their 
family on the death Monday of Wilson’s mother, Mrs. Alma Hey.

********************

SCHOOL THINNING OUT SUMMER HELP

School days are here again and the summer help is thinning out. Ann McIn
tosh, John Farnsworth, and Alta Meeker have left for school and Margaret Euoare 
has moved to Ithaca where her husband is attending Cornell this year.

********************

STATION COIN CLUB MEETING

The Station Coin Club will meet tonight at 7*30 in Jordan Hall. A coin ex
pert will speak on the ins and outs of coin collecting* Interested persons are 
invited*


